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4. KVK Kota: Success stories
L. Resource Conservation Technology

Crop Production: Resources Conservation Technology

Basic Information

Sh. Dhan RajSurnan

Village: Choma Maliyan

Block Sultanpur

Kota (Rajasthan)

Mob. No. 9950937628

Age:

Educatioru

Landholding:

35

B. A.

5ha

Experierre: 5 y rs.

Major Crops: Soybean,

Blackgram, Mustard, Wheat,

Garlic

Chomakot, Kota district, Rajasthan is ore of NICRA Village. hr

these village farmers grown soybearr\A/heat cropping system,

but the long dry spells, erratic or heavy rairfall during kharif
and farmers were not getting good production of soybean crop.

While in rnbi setrson the production of wheat crop are also

affected due to shortage of inigation water. To mitigate these

situations in NICRA project promoting FIRB sowing technique in
soybean and wheat crop. Ore of the young farrrer Sh Dhan Raj

Suman who adopted this technique in soybean and wheat crop.

In contrast, the farmers who did not adopt FIRB sowing

technique suffered water logging in soybean and more irrigation

water required in wheat crop. Sh. Dhan Raj Suman obtained 10_

15 percent higher yield, less damage of soybean crcp in heavy

rainfall situation at:d,20-25 percent irrigation water saving, 10-15

percent seed & less weed population in wheat crop.

Thus, FIRB sowing has proved as a good technique in
long dry spells or o(cess rainfall situation in soybean crop and

also helped to irrigation water management in wheat crop in
Kota region At presen! FIRB technique has been popularized

in NICRA village.
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